Abstract-In the next-generation radio access network (NG RAN), the next-generation evolved NodeBs (gNBs) will be, likely, split into virtualized central units (CUs) and distributed units (DUs) interconnected by a fronthaul network. Because of fronthaul latency and capacity requirements, optical metro-ring networks are among the main candidates for supporting converged 5G and non-5G services. In this scenario, a degradation in the quality of transmission of the lightpaths connecting DU and CU can be revealed (or anticipated) based on monitoring techniques. Thus, the lightpath transmission parameters can be adapted to maintain the required bit error rate (BER). However, in specific cases, the original requested capacity between DU and CU could be not guaranteed, thus impacting the service. In this case, another DU-CU connectivity should be considered, relying on a change of the so-called functional split. This study proposes a two-step recovery scheme orchestrating lightpath transmission adaptation and functional split reconfiguration to guarantee the requested connectivity in a virtualized RAN fronthaul. Results show that, for the connections that cannot be transported by the original lightpath, a graceful degradation followed by a recovery is possible within tens of seconds.
I. INTRODUCTION
I n the coming years, the establishment of 5G technology will have an impact on the design, control, and management of metro networks [1] [2] [3] . The dimensioning of metrorings will be driven by the maximum latency admitted by 5G services and verticals. The network capacity will increase to support several high-bandwidth fronthaul/ backhaul connections. Thus, the employment of transponders based on high-spectral efficient multilevel modulation formats (e.g., polarization multiplexing 16 quadrature amplitude modulation [PM-16QAM]) should penetrate this market. Moreover, proper programmability and control of transmission systems and switching will enable dynamic provisioning of connectivity and its survivability. At the same time, operators, the European community, and researchers are working to reduce CAPEX (e.g., by a factor of 10) and OPEX to make the networks more scalable [2, 4] .
On the one hand, a way considered by operators and vendors to reduce the costs of an optical network is the reduction of margins [5] . Indeed, margins to the quality of a transmission are typically adopted to consider uncertainties of physical layer models and device aging. This is a pessimistic but conservative approach that enables uninterrupted service of connections during the whole life of the network but that could also result in overestimation of the number of regenerators in regard to costs. Reducing margins can decrease costs (e.g., of regenerators) but can also increase the probability of experiencing soft failures [6] (i.e., degradations of the connectivity resulting in a bit error rate [BER] increase over the acceptable thresholds) due to model uncertainties and aging. Differently from hard failures (e.g., link cut), where only rerouting enables traffic recovery, soft failures can also be overcome by adopting a more robust transmission along the degraded path, e.g., by adapting the modulation format (e.g., changing from PM-16QAM to the more robust polarization multiplexing quadrature phase shift keying [PM-QPSK]) or by increasing code redundancy. Hereafter, "lightpath adaptation" refers to operations involving the change of transmission settings of a lightpath, as the adaptation of the modulation format, of the rate, or of the code redundancy. Lightpath adaptation can be particularly fast and, in some cases, hitless [7] (e.g., change of rate). management services. The exploitation of NFV is foreseen also in the next-generation radio access network (NG RAN) architecture supporting the new radio (NR) access technology [10] and paving the way for virtual RAN (vRAN) [11] . In the NG RAN, the evolved NodeB (eNB) functions are split into two new, most likely virtualized, network entities [12] : the central unit (CU) deployed in centralized locations and the distributed unit (DU) deployed near the antenna. Several functional splits are being considered by 3GPP in the TR 38.801 [12] , the IEEE 1914 Working Group in next-generation fronthaul interface [13] , and in the Common Public Radio Interface eCPRI Specification [14] . They demand different requirements in terms of latency and capacity to the fronthaul network connecting DU and CU [15] , and discussion on which split option shall be supported is still ongoing [16] .
Therefore, it is expected that a metro network will carry a converged mix of traffic, including fronthaul, backhaul, and nonmobile traffic, requiring large capacity. In this scenario, guaranteeing reliability is of paramount importance. The failure scenarios can be several (i.e., virtual machine/ container failure, optical link failure, etc.), but this paper focuses on the failure of the fronthaul connection carrying the virtual link between a virtualized DU (vDU) and a virtualized CU (vCU).
In particular, a lightpath, which carries the fronthaul connection, soft failure (i.e., a degradation of the quality of transmission) is considered. In this scenario, upon a failure, the connectivity between vDUs and vCUs can be easily recovered by changing the modulation format or increasing the code redundancy. However, the consequent rate/capacity reduction might not be acceptable by the fronthaul, implying the rerouting of the original lightpath along a different route. Nevertheless, such rerouting might fail if the available capacity on the other direction of the ring is not sufficient. This paper presents and evaluates a two-step recovery scheme, stemming from the one presented in [17] , orchestrating lightpath adaptation and eNB functional split reconfiguration to recover the vDU-vCU connectivity while fulfilling the fronthaul capacity requirements. Although resilient schemes for recovering failures when network functions are virtualized have been already investigated [18] or can be based on previous research on cloud [19] and grid computing [20] , the originality of the proposed scheme consists in exploiting functional split flexibility to improve vRAN reliability. The scheme first recovers the soft failure by lightpath adaptation or lightpath rerouting (the introduction of lightpath rerouting represents the main difference with respect to [17] ), and, if the provided capacity is not sufficient, it modifies the functional split between vDUs and vCUs, so that it can be supported by the new lightpath capacity.
The results, collected via simulation and experimental evaluation, show that, at the beginning, the vDU-vCU virtual link incurs a graceful degradation due to lightpath adaptation. Then, upon functional split reconfiguration, the vDU-vCU virtual link is recovered to fully support the required capacity. The overall recovery time is in the order of a few seconds if several vDU and vCU functional splits are pre-deployed.
II. SCENARIO AND TWO-STEP RECOVERY SCHEME
This section summarizes the considered scenario and the proposed two-step recovery scheme. The city of Milan is considered a sample metropolitan city. The city metropolitan area covers about 200 square kilometers. By assuming an antenna density of one antenna per 2 square kilometers, 100 antenna sites provide connectivity to the entire area. If split Option 2 is utilized as a functional split, the capacity required by the connections between DU and CU is about 4 Gb/s in each direction, as reported in Table I , from 3GPP TR 38.801. This connection can be supported by a 10 GbE link between DU and CU. By multiplying each antenna fronthaul requirement by the number of antenna sites, the overall required capacity sums up to 1 Tb/s, as summarized in Table II. Based on the data reported above and on practical deployment considerations [21] , the architecture depicted in Fig. 1 is considered. Antenna sites are connected to optical switches that form an optical metro-ring network. The network architecture connecting the antenna site and metro-ring switch can be varied; two possible solutions are point-to-point connections or a next-generation passive optical network (NG-PON2). DUs and CUs are virtualized. vDUs are placed either at the antenna sites or in their vicinity (connected to the same metro switch). vCUs are placed in another data center connected to one of the metro-ring switches. The connectivity between vCU and vDU is implemented by means of lightpaths routed in the optical metro-ring network with an 8 km radius. Such radius implies a circumference of about 50 km with a maximum latency of about 250 μs (considering propagation delay only).
The proposed scheme is implemented in the architecture depicted in Fig. 1 that is, in turn, derived from the ETSI NFV-MANO architecture [22] . The network function virtualization orchestrator (NFVO) is responsible for orchestrating vDU, vCU, and network resources and for selecting the proper functional split. The virtual infrastructure manager (VIM) and virtual network function manager (VNFM) are responsible for provisioning the required compute, storage, and network resources and deploying vDU and the vCU according to the functional split selected by NFVO. The SDN controller is responsible for the control of vDU-vCU connectivity, i.e., for the configuration of the optical metro segment. The SDN controller is enhanced with a network monitor, monitoring the lightpath status. Figure 2 shows a flow chart of the proposed two-step recovery scheme. Upon detection of a soft failure, lightpath adaptation is triggered. Lightpath adaptation is performed by the SDN controller, which configures the transmitter and receiver with the new configuration settings. Lightpath adaptation can be based on a modulation format adaptation, which can be performed by a digital-to-analog converter (DAC), typically employed in transponders based on coherent transmission, and is now expected to also penetrate the metro network market [23] . Upon adaptation, if the functional split rate is still supported by the lightpath, the original functional split is recovered and maintained. Otherwise, another path is searched to recover the original rate (this step is not present in [17] ). If no path is found or, generally, the functional split cannot be supported, the functional split reconfiguration is triggered. A functional split is sought starting from the highest split option (i.e., lowest functional layer split) that could be carried by the adapted lightpath (this step is not present in [17] ). If successful, the vDU-vCU connectivity is recovered. Otherwise, it is lost. The decision to start the search from the highest split option is to minimize the degradation on the wireless transmission performance.
As an example, the working lightpath (red solid line in Fig. 1 ) connecting vDU and vCU is monitored by the network monitor. Such a monitor reveals or even anticipates degradation in the quality of transmission of the working lightpath, and it notifies the SDN controller, which triggers the modification of the lightpath modulation format or the code redundancy increase (i.e., green dashed line) if needed. If the resulting lightpath rate is not capable of carrying the original functional split (i.e., vDU1s1 and vCU1s1), the SDN controller attempts to establish another lightpath along the opposite direction of the ring. If unsuccessful, the NFVO is notified, and it triggers the modification of the functional split to one requesting a lower data rate (i.e., vDU1s2 and vCU1s2), and the vDU-vCU connectivity is recovered along the original path with an adapted lightpath.
III. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION PARAMETERS AND SCENARIO

A. Simulation Scenario
Simulations are carried out to evaluate the amount of fronthaul interfaces that can be recovered through transmission parameter adaptation (thus, without rerouting) in a metro network. A custom-built event-driven C++ simulator is utilized, and a five-node ring topology is considered. Each link is 10 km long, not needing in-line amplifiers. Optical amplifiers are assumed as boosters. In the metro network, connection requests, aggregating 5G services, are modeled as a Poisson process (e.g., emulating a small cell on-off process). The holding time of each connection is exponentially distributed with average 1∕μ 5000 s. The traffic load offered to the network is expressed as λ∕μ, where 1∕λ is the mean inter-arrival time of connection requests. Transponders supporting 200 Gb/s PM-16QAM and 100 Gb/s PM-QPSK are considered. The bit error rate (BER) of both PM-16QAM and PM-QPSK is computed through the optical signal-to-noise ratio (OSNR) assuming negligible nonlinear effects given the limited distances of the metro network [24] [25] [26] . A BER lower than 10 −3 is assumed as acceptable. In particular, 200 Gb/s PM-16QAM is considered acceptable with an OSNR higher than 20.5 dB, while the model in [26] 
When rerouting is applied, if a lightpath is impacted by the soft failure (BER above the threshold), rerouting is performed while keeping unchanged 200 Gb/s (and modulation format), thus unchanged Option 8. Two-step recovery and rerouting are compared in terms of supported fronthaul interfaces after the soft failure. Results are recorded until the confidence interval of 5% at 95% confidence level is achieved.
B. Experimental Scenario
The considered experimental evaluation scenario is shown in Fig. 3 . Here, the evolved packet core (EPC) is deployed in Host Machine 1, and CUs and DUs are virtualized in Host Machine 2 and Host Machine 3, respectively. In particular, the EPC contains three different components that are running in Host Machine 1, i.e., mobile management entity (MME), home subscriber server (HSS), and serving and packet gateway (SPGW). An open source software (openaircn) from the OpenAirInterface (OAI) [28] is utilized as EPC [29] . It implements the EPC 3GPP specifications with all the specified EPC components. The functional splits implemented by the OAI platform and considered in this paper are the IF5 and IF4.5, namely, Option 8 and Option 7a in the 3GPP terminology [12] . Specifically, if split Option 8 is considered, baseband signal I/Q time-domain samples are transmitted from the vDU to the vCU that implements all the LTE-A protocol stack functions. If Option 7a is considered, frequency domain samples are transmitted instead.
The fronthaul link between vCU and vDU is assumed to be realized by means of an optical metro-network, including sliceable transponders capable of adapting the modulation format and the spectrum occupation according to the required bit-rate and path length. The transmitters (TXs) support different modulation formats (i.e., QPSK, 8QAM, 16QAM) and different baud rates (i.e., 28 and 32 Gbaud in relation to the forward error correction [FEC code rate adopted]). The optical data plane is emulated considering BER values collected through measurements in the setup described by [30] . Each node is equipped with a network configuration protocol (NETCONF) agent, developed using the ConfD framework, in order to enable the SDN paradigm. The SDN controller relies on NETCONF protocol to perform the configuration and the monitoring of the optical nodes. By means of NETCONF edit-config, the SDN controller configures the traversed ROADMS and the considered transponders.
When a lightpath is configured, the receiver periodically reports monitored parameters, including pre-FEC, BER, and OSNR. All the receiver transponders are configured with specific finite state machines (FSMs), in order to automatically adapt the lightpath transmission rate in the case of known events. The considered FSM is shown in Fig. 4 . As an example, if the lightpath operates at "State 1," but the BER exceeds a threshold, a modulation format adaptation is triggered, and the transition to "State 2" is performed. Conversely, if the lightpath operates at "State 2" but the BER is below a threshold, a modulation format adaptation is triggered, and the transition to "State 1" is performed.
In our experiments, to perform modulation format adaptation, we exploited the scheme proposed in [31, 32] based on FSM for enabling fast reconfiguration. In this way, if the value of BER monitored at the receiver exceeds the configured threshold, the automatic reconfiguration of TX and RX can be performed locally without involving the SDN controller. The portion of the FSM (State 1) to be adopted for the automatic reconfiguration in the case of monitored BER greater than 0.002 is shown in Fig. 5 . A similar configuration file (not reported) is utilized for the transition to State 2. The reconfiguration consists of adapting the lightpath with a baud rate of 28 Gbauds and a more robust modulation format (i.e., PM-QPSK) at the TX (remote agent) and the RX (local agent). The FSM presents another state (i.e., State 2, not shown in figure) , designed for the case when the value of BER undergoes a threshold of 0.00004. In fact, in this occurrence, the lightpath is reconfigured with a baud rate of 32 Gbauds and a modulation format with higher bit rate (i.e., PM-16QAM). Moreover, the NETCONF agent acting in the receiver has been extended with a specific NETCONF notification stream, which is able to provide all the required information to the subscribed clients. In our case, the VNFM/VIM performs the subscription to this stream, to receive an update once the lightpath is adapted. Indeed, VIM manages the network function virtualization infrastructure (NFVI) while VNFM manages the virtual network functions.
To further speed up recovery operation, in this study, several vDU and vCU types featuring different functional splits are already installed (i.e., containers with the respective functions are already allocated), and they are activated upon request. The number of vDUs and vCUs that could be allocated depends on the compute and storage resource of the data centers. As shown in [33] , Docker container-based virtualization allows a higher fronthaul latency and jitter budget than virtualization based on virtual machine. Thus, Docker container-based virtualization is considered in this experimental evaluation. As shown in Fig. 3 , Host Machine 2 contains a Docker with two containers to deploy the two vCUs (i.e., vCU1 and vCU2) with two different functional split options. Here, the vCU1 and vCU2 are used to build and run for Option 8 and Option 7a, respectively. Similarly, the vDU functions with two different functional split options are hosted in Host Machine 3 (i.e., vDU1 and vDU2) to build and run Option 8 and Option 7a, respectively.
The Ettus universal software radio peripheral (USRP) B210 device acts as radio front-end performing digitalto-analog and analog-to-digital conversion (DAC/ADC), digital up and down conversion (DUC/DAC), low pass filtering, and amplification. The USRP B210 is attached to Host Machine 3. The Huawei E3372 dongle is utilized as UE. The Huwaei E3372 is able to transmit 150 Mbps in downlink and 50 Mbps uplink with a signal bandwidth of 20 MHz. The dongle is connected to Host Machine 4 and connected to the USRP B210 device through SMA cables with 20 dB of attenuation in the middle of the link. Fig. 3 . Note that the kernel in the Host Machines is directly pre-compiled by an OAI platform for including the general packet radio service (GPRS) tunneling protocol (GTP) kernel module. The architecture depicted in Fig. 1 is implemented in a simplified version. The VIM/VNFM is emulated by a shell script that is triggered by the NFVO when functional split change is required.
The main workflow is highlighted in Fig. 3 . At the beginning, the VNFM/VIM and the SDN controller perform the setup of the network service, activating vCU1 in Host Machine 2, vDU1 in Host Machine 3 and deploying the lightpath interconnecting them (three nodes traversed with modulation 16QAM and baud rate 224 Gbauds) with Option 8. In Step 1, the receiver (RX) detects a value of BER > 0.002, and consequently, the FSM is applied: TX (Step 2) and RX (Step 3) are reconfigured according to the FSM configuration. Once the reconfiguration is complete, a NETCONF notification is sent (Step 4), informing the VNFM/VIM of the lightpath adaptation. Then, the VNFM/VIM performs the activation of vCU2 and vDU2 with Option 7a (Step 5).
The considered performance evaluation parameter is the eNB functional split reconfiguration time (FSRT), here defined as the time elapsing between the last ping reply sent by the EPC to the UE and the detection of the first successive ping reply with the requested functional split option at the UE. The FSRT measurement is performed as follows: i) initially, the vRAN setup is set to run on vDU1 and vCU1 with functional split Option 8; ii) the ping is continuously run between the UE and the EPC with packet interval of 1 ms; iii) the reconfiguration of the functional split request command is sent by the VNFM/VIM to vDU2 and vCU2 to initiate the requested functional split (i.e., Option 7a). Figure 6 shows the number of supported fronthaul interfaces before and after the soft failure versus the offered traffic load, assuming that each soft failure introduces an OSNR penalty of 2 dB. While traffic load increases, with rerouting, the lack of available network resources on alternate paths causes the failure of lightpath rerouting; thus, several fronthaul interfaces are no longer supported. Conversely, the proposed two-step scheme exploits lightpath adaptation along the same route, and the change of modulation format makes the transmission feasible even with the OSNR degradation; thus, recovery is not blocked for lack of network resources and two-step recovery outperforms rerouting. The plot also shows the number of supported Option 8 and Option 7 interfaces after the failure in the case of two-step recovery. The former belongs to the lightpaths that are not impacted by the soft failure. At high loads, rerouting approaches the Option 8 interfaces with two steps because all lightpath reroutings are blocked for lack of resources; thus, only Option 8 traffic not impacted by the failure is present in the network. The number of supported Option 7 interfaces after the failure slightly increases with load because more lightpaths are impacted by the soft failure; thus, the change of functional split is more likely exploited. Figure 7 shows the number of supported fronthaul interfaces before and after the soft failure versus the OSNR penalty with a traffic load of 500 Erlang. The total number of supported interfaces after failure decreases with the OSNR penalty. Indeed, the number of lightpaths impacted by the soft failure increases with the OSNR penalty because the larger the penalty the higher the probability of passing the BER threshold of 10 −3 . Thus, in the case of rerouting, more lightpaths contend available network resources on alternate paths, while, in the case of two-step recovery, more lightpaths must rely on bit-rate reduction. Table IV shows the average values of the overall transport network reconfiguration time in the considered scenario for lightpath adaption. The value of TX reconf reports the time required to reconfigure the TX. The value of the RX reconf indicates the time required for both TX and RX reconfiguration. Then, the value at the NETCONF notify is the overall time required for the reconfiguration, including the NETCONF notification to the VNFM/VIM related to the lightpath adaptation. Two different lightpath adaption scenarios are considered such as (i) from high bit rate to low bit rate (i.e., from 16QAM/32Gbauds to QPSK/ 28 Gbauds); ii) from low bit rate to high bit rate (i.e., from QPSK/28 Gbauds to 16QAM/32 Gbauds). These two different scenarios are based on the pre-defined parameters, as shown in Fig. 3 . The overall transport network reconfiguration from high bit rate to low bit rate is around 295 ms, while from the low bit rate to high bit rate is around 316 ms, as shown in Table IV. Upon receiving the NETCONF notification about the lightpath adaptation as shown in Fig. 3 , the VNFM/VIM performs the activation of vCU2 and vDU2 with Option 7a. Figure 8 illustrates the wireshark capture of ping messages at the UE during the eNB functional split reconfiguration. The ping messages (i.e., ICMP request and reply messages) are exchanged between the UE (dongle), whose IP address is 192.168.8.1, and the EPC, whose GTP interface IP address is 172.16.0.1. Notice that the vRAN setup is established and running with functional split Option 8, initially. The timestamp of the wireshark is measured in seconds. As shown in Fig. 8 , the last ICMP reply message is received by the UE at timestamp 197.930822 s before functional split Option 7a is triggered. Upon functional split reconfiguration being triggered, only ICMP request messages at the UE can be observed. The first successive ICMP reply message from the EPC to the UE is received at timestamp 210.392784 s, showing the successful reconfiguration of the functional split Option 7a. Thus, the time elapsing between the last ICMP reply message and the first successive ICMP reply message at the UE (i.e., the FSRT) is about 12 s. This obtained FSRT values also includes a 2 s sleep time to synchronize the fronthaul interface between OAI DU and OAI CU during Option 7a configuration, and the shell-based VIM controller contribution of about 1 s to enter into the containers to run the requested functional split option.
IV. RESULTS
A. Simulation Results
B. Experimental Results
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper proposed a two-step scheme for recovering virtualized distributed unit (vDU) and virtualized central unit (vCU) connectivity upon fronthaul failure. In particular, a single soft failure of a lightpath interconnecting vCU and vDU is considered. The main novelty of the proposed scheme consists of complementing lightpath adaptation with the possibility of flexibly changing the vCU and vDU functional split. This approach allows us to increase the number of recovered connections when spare network resources are scarce.
Simulation results showed that the proposed scheme allows us to recover almost all the fronthaul vDU-vCU connections along the same path where working lightpaths were routed, and it largely overcomes the performance of lightpath rerouting, especially when the network load is high. Experimental results showed that the recovery time experienced when functional split change is triggered is in the order of tens of seconds.
